Introduction
============

The genus *Geobacillus* comprises a diverse group of Gram-positive aerobic and facultative anaerobic endospore-forming bacterial species. Based on 16S rRNA gene sequence similarity these bacteria were all classified as a separate unit designated as group 5 of thermophilic *Bacillus* ([@B5]). As the genus *Bacillus* was previously reported to be genetically extremely heterogeneous ([@B5]), its taxonomy was revised and the species assigned to group 5 were reclassified as members of the genus *Geobacillus*, with *Geobacillus stearothermophilus* ([@B18]; [@B27]) as the type strain based on DNA--DNA hybridization, fatty acid and 16SrRNA gene analyses ([@B27]). The *Geobacillus* strains, which have been sequenced and reported to date show an average genome size of 3.5--3.9 Mbp and a G + C content ranging from 45 to 55% ([@B20]). These genomes include *G. thermoleovorans*, *G. kaustophilus*, *G. thermocatenulatus*, *G. thermodenitrificans*, *G. stearothermophilus*, *G. caloxylosilyticus* and *G. thermoglucosidasius*, which are members of the 15 validly reported *Geobacillus* species ([@B10]) form 9 distinct sequence similarity groups based on phylogenies constructed with 16S rRNA and *rec*N genes ([@B27]; [@B37]). Four distinct phylogenetic clusters are formed using the variant single-nucleotide sites of their core genome ([@B34]).

Members of the genus *Geobacillus* are facultative thermophiles, growing at optimum temperatures ranging from 45 to 75°C ([@B13]). They are ubiquitous in natural and man-made thermal environments, including hydrothermal pools, desert soils, waste-treatment plants, hot water pipelines, dairy-processing, and mining environments and compost ([@B25]; [@B22]; [@B17]; [@B39]; [@B7]) and may also be isolated from a variety of non-thermal sites ([@B14]). *Geobacillus* species are important in the field of biotechnology due to their diverse degradative and biosynthetic physiologies ([@B15]; [@B16]; [@B20]; [@B34]) and for the production of multiple thermostable enzymes ([@B33]; [@B8]).

Ecological diversity in bacteria is typically a result of micro-evolutionary events, such as horizontal gene transfer (HGT), which are tightly linked with microbial adaptation and evolution ([@B9]). While the evolutionary relationships and major traits of *Bacillus* species have been previously explored ([@B2]), these interactions have not been specifically defined in *Geobacillus*. To understand the effect of HGT in shaping the evolution of *Geobacillus* from *Bacillus*, we apply comparative genomics approaches, focusing on the core, soft-core, shell, and cloud genomes.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Genome Sequences
----------------

The 29 *Geobacillus* genomes used for pan-genome analyses as well as the 19 *Bacillus* and 13 *Anoxybacillus* genomes, used for gene conservancy analyses were acquired from the NCBI^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^. The characteristics of all strains are summarized in the Supplementary Table [S1](#S7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Pan-Genome Analysis and Clustering
----------------------------------

The methodology for creating orthologous gene clusters was previously described by [@B12]. Briefly, to allocate genes into the different categorical orthologous levels, GET_HOMOLOGUES ([@B12]) was used to conduct sequence similarity searches and clustering of the coding sequences (CDSs) from the 29 genomes using pair-wise BLASTP ([@B3]) and OrthoMCL (OMCL; [@B24]) algorithms. For the identification and clustering of genes into different orthologous groups the parameters were set as: -*E* \< 1e-05 expectation value for blastp searches; -*C* \> 75% minimum alignment coverage to qualify sequences as best hits; -*t* 0 reporting all the computed clusters and; -*F* 1.5 OMCL inflation parameter. The four clusters determined from the analyses were defined as previously described ([@B23]; [@B21]): core -- genes present in all the genomes; softcore -- genes present in 95% (≥28) of the genomes; shell -- genes present in \>3 and \<26 of the genomes; cloud -- genes present in \<2 of the genomes.

Average Amino Acid Identities amongst *Geobacillus* Homologous CDSs
-------------------------------------------------------------------

A GET_HOMOLOGUES script was used to estimate the average amino acid identities of CDSs between individual members of a pan-genome. The percent identities of protein coding genes in the 4 clusters in the 29 genomes were determined in the form of a Gower's distance matrix using a script from GET_HOMOLOGUES. The distance matrices were further illustrated in the form of a heatmap to show similarities and differences between genomes.

Functional Classification of Orthologous Genes
----------------------------------------------

The four clusters determined for the 29 genomes were searched for pattern similarity using a standalone RPS-BLAST (reverse position specific blast) with -*E*\<1e-05 against a conserved domain database of clusters of orthologous groups (COG; [@B35])^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^. Genes with pattern similarities were assigned functional classes, which were later categorized into different COG subgroups to determine their distributions for all the cluster compartments.

Identification of Carbohydrate Active Enzymes
---------------------------------------------

The dbCAN database ([@B36]) was used to search the clusters for the presence of different families of carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes; [@B1]) and their associated domains. Each cluster was searched for pattern similarity using hmmscan ([@B19]) against the CAZymes family specific hidden markov model (HMM; [@B30]). The results obtained were processed to determine the abundances and distributions of the different CAZymes families and their domains within each cluster.

Introgression of Genomic Regions between Divergent Populations
--------------------------------------------------------------

All elements contained within the four clusters were compared against the Predicted Genomic Islands database (Pre_GI; [@B29]) by means of BLASTP using a cutoff *E* value \<1e-05. Pre_GI is a collection of horizontally acquired genetic material identified in 2,407 bacterial/archaeal organisms and entails 656,806 proteins from diverse sources. The highest scoring hit for each element in a cluster was determined and all four clusters were individually analyzed with respect to host taxonomy, host general information, and CDS description of the subject. The majority of sequences, in all four clusters, that displayed no significant similarity were described as "hypothetical proteins" and excluded from further analysis.

Homology Searches of the *Geobacillus* Pan-Genome in *Anoxybacillus* and *Bacillus* Genomes
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A large-scale Blast score ratio (LS-BSR; [@B31]) was used to determine the variable composition of genes in each pan-genome cluster within the 13 *Anoxybacillus* and 19 *Bacillus* genomes to infer their evolution and phylogeny. The TBLASTN BSR values calculated for the genomes against the clusters were converted into matrices of 1's and 0's. Here, genes with BSR ≥ 0.8 were considered to be conserved (1) and those with BSR \< 0.8 were designated as divergent (0) between the clusters and genomes. The matrices were displayed as heatmaps to show similarities and differences between the genomes and clusters.

Average Nucleotide Identities amongst *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* CDSs
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The GET_HOMOLOGUES methodology was used to compare 29 *Geobacillus* and 13 *Anoxybacillus* genomes to estimate average nucleotide identities of their CDSs by means of BLASTN. The percent identities of the CDSs between the genomes were determined in the form of a Gower's distance matrix using a GET_HOMOLOGUES functionality. The distance matrix was visualized as a heatmap to show similarities and differences between genomes.

Geo_Island Prediction and Homology
----------------------------------

All *Geobacillus* strains/isolates were subjected to the SeqWord Gene Island Sniffer (SWGIS; [@B6]) for island prediction. SWGIS is a standalone island predictor employing oligonucleotide usage (OU) frequencies to isolate areas of horizontal transfer in archaeal and bacterial genomes. OU frequencies establish microbial genomic signatures and local deviations from the global pattern indicate regions of probable horizontal transfer. OU pattern (OUP) using 4-mer frequencies, embodied in an island allows for the determination of compositional similarity between islands by correlating lists of consecutively similar word patterns. Sequence comparison among islands was obtained by BLASTN analysis. To increase the reliability of possible homology between genomic islands, we combined data derived from compositional and sequence-based comparison methods ([@B29]).

Results and Discussion
======================

While members of the genus *Geobacillus* are well known for their ecological, physiological and genetic diversity ([@B38]; [@B34]), it is unclear how their diverse environments shape genomic composition and how this may in turn influence their lifestyles. We conducted pan-genomic analysis on the 29 genomes (12 complete and 17 draft genomes from NCBI) derived from *Geobacillus* isolates of geographically distinct origins.

The full complement of genes in the pan-genome included 13,595 clusters of protein-coding genes. Among these 527, 1,862, 3,515, and 8,218 clusters represented the core, soft-core, shell, and cloud genomes, respectively, (**Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). The 'core genome' represents a pool of conserved genes, which are present in all genomes included in the analysis. The 'soft-core' represents genes present in 95% of the genomes analyzed. The inclusion of this category is important in comparative genomic analyses as it allows for the inclusion of draft genomes where some genes may not be present ([@B28]). Both the core and soft-core clusters represent a pool of highly conserved genes, which can provide information about the evolutionary history of members of the genus ([@B28]). The 'shell' cluster includes genes, which are moderately common in the pan-genome (i.e., 3 to 26 genomes of the 29 genomes included in these analyses). The 'cloud' cluster represents genes which are present in very few of the genomes analyzed (2 or less). Both the shell and cloud clusters represent subsets of the flexible genome, which reflect both the evolutionary history of a sublineage and the lifestyle and adaptation of an organism to its particular environment ([@B28]). These two clusters are thought to have different rates of gene acquisition and deletion ([@B11]). The shell is believed to include genes that are gained and lost rather slowly, whereas the cloud is comprised of genes that are rapidly gained and lost ([@B11]). From pan-genomic analyses, average amino acid identity matrices were calculated using protein-CDSs within the clusters to compare and classify the 29 genomes (Supplementary Table [S2](#S8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The comparisons are shown in the form of a heatmap (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), which depicts the clustering of genomes into five groups based on average shared similarities and differences of their CDSs amino acid identities (core and flexible gene pools combined) relative to the four determined by [@B34]. The latter illustrates the degree of HGT in microbial evolution and also displays a functional relationship between different *Geobacillus* strains obtained from variable environments.

![**Heatmap representing the degree of similarity of the genomes based on the average amino acid identities of their protein coding genes.** The heatmap was derived from an average amino acid identity matrix determined from the high similarity (dark orange) and low similarity (light yellow) of CDSs in the 4 pan-genomic clusters derived from the 29 *Geobacillus* genomes.](fmicb-07-00723-g001){#F1}

The functional annotation of the four clusters was performed using stand-alone rps-blast against the COG PSSMs from the CDD database. The distributions of the COG categories were determined by counting all the individual subcategories assigned to genes of each cluster compartment. 435/527 (83%) core, 1571/1862 (84%) soft-core, 2150/3515 (61%) shell, and 2883/8218 (35%) cloud genes were assigned to the COG categories. The assignments were subsequently used to determine the fraction of the individual compartment genes in each of the different COG functional categories (**Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). The majority of the COG categories were overrepresented in the flexible genome relative to the conserved core: these included genes involved in replication, recombination and repair (L), amino acid transport and metabolism (E), carbohydrate transport and metabolism (G), transcription (K), energy production and conversion (C), signal transduction mechanisms (T), defense mechanisms (V), and secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport, and catabolism (**Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). The conserved core was overrepresented by genes in the COG category (J) of translation and ribosomal structure genes and partially overrepresented by categories coenzyme transport and metabolism (H), nucleotide transport and metabolism (F), protein turnover and chaperones genes (O), as seen in *Bacillus* ([@B2]). Only one COG category (N), cell motility, was found to have a similar distribution of genes between the conserved core and flexible genomes ([@B2]). The overrepresentation of the COG categories in the flexible genome (rather than the core genome) is thought to be the principal driver of *Geobacillus* functional diversity. These results suggest that HGT may be a key mechanism of the adaptive nature of *Geobacillus*.

The dbCAN database was used to annotate and determine the distribution and associations of the different CAZymes within the four clusters. The dbCAN analysis provides HMM profiles derived from protein coding genes, which contain CAZyme domains classified into five enzymatic classes: glycosyl transferases (GTs), glycoside hydrolases (GHs), polysaccharide lyases (PLs), carbohydrate esterases (CEs) and auxiliary activities ([@B21]), and (non-enzymatic) carbohydrate-binding modules (CBMs). The distributions of the CAZyme types were determined by counting all the individual classes assigned to genes of each cluster compartment. The majority of the CAZyme genes and domains of classes GHs, GTs, and CBM were overrepresented in the flexible gene pool relative to the core genome (Supplementary Table [S3](#S9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The annotations for the clusters were also compared to CAZymes previously reported for the 16 *Geobacillus* strains and cataloged in the CAZy database (Supplementary Table [S4](#S10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the different CAZyme classes identified within the four clusters the following: GH 74--113 and 127, GT 7, 12--13, 70--71 and 94, CE 1--3, AA 2--4 and 7, CBM 16, 23, 37--40, 51--56 and 66--67, and PL 9 families were found to be absent from the CAZyme families previously reported for *Geobacillus* and were also overrepresented in the flexible genome (Supplementary Table [S4](#S10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The overrepresentation of these classes in the flexible genome, relative to the core genome, highlights the importance of HGT and its contribution to the diversity in the metabolic machinery of *Geobacillus* species and consequently, to their ecological importance and biotechnological potential.

Protein sequences of the four clusters were compared to the Pre_GI database by means of BLASTP. High-scoring alignments were inspected with regard to the genus and general information on the organism with which sequence similarity was identified. The core cluster of *Geobacillus* displayed a strong homology to *Bacillus*, with a progressive change in overrepresentation to that of *Geobacillus* in subsequent clusters (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). This indicates the presence of a *Bacillus* ancestry in both the conserved core clusters, with the flexible genome clusters highly influenced by *Geobacillus*. The mechanistic implications are that the ancestral *Bacillus* genome has acquired, by HGT, a wide variety of bacterial and archaeal genes, the acquisition of which has led to the evolution of the genus *Geobacillus*. Such acquisitive processes are also likely to have led to the development of 'extremophilic' physiology of *Geobacillus*, including varying degrees of thermo- and halophilicity ([@B4]; [@B23]). The core cluster also displayed a moderate representation of *Anoxybacillus*, a genus that has been reported to be a closet phylogenetic neighbor to *Geobacillus* and to share a high gene synteny with both *Geobacillus* and *Bacillus* ([@B32]).

![**Bar plots representing the frequency of the top five genera with regards to sequence similarity of proteins of the core, softcore, shell, and cloud against proteins contained in Pre_GI.** Only the highest scoring hit subject for a protein was included to avoid over-representation of certain genera.](fmicb-07-00723-g002){#F2}

The protein sequences from each cluster were further compared with the complete and draft genomes of *Bacillus* and *Anoxybacillus*, using LS-BSR to determine the difference and proportion of genes shared within the three genera. The BSR matrix values (Supplementary Table [S5](#S11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were used to review the gene conservancy average for each cluster against *Bacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* before visualization using MultiExperiment viewer (MeV version 4.9; **Supplementary Figures [S3--S6](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). The four clusters revealed high a degree of sequence similarity and gene composition, mainly for the core clusters shared between *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus*. The gene conservancy average for *Anoxybacillus* were found to be: core 527 (171.8), soft-core 1862 (554.8), shell 3515 (187.9), cloud 8218 (397.1). Similarly, the values for *Bacillus* were found to be: core 527 (75.8), soft-core 1862 (216.1), shell 3515 (39.6), and cloud 8218 (84.5). Of the 13 *Anoxybacillus* genomes compared with the clusters, *Anoxybacillus tepidamans* PS2 \[formally known as *G. tepidamans* ([@B26])\] displayed the highest abundance genes from the core 527 (230), soft-core 1862 (759), and the shell 3515 (309) clusters. *A. thermarum* harboured the second highest abundance of genes from the cloud 8218 (485). As *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* were shown to be closely related, their genomes were compared to determine the average nucleotide identity matrices for their CDSs (Supplementary Table [S6](#S12){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and how similar these are among the genera. The matrices were illustrated as a heatmap, which depicts *A. tepidamans* PS2 clustering with *Geobacillus* whereas the other 12 *Anoxybacillus* clustering on their own (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**).

![**Heatmap representing the degree of similarity among *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* based on the average nucleotide identities of their coding sequences (CDSs).** The heatmap was derived from an average nucleotide identity matrix determined from the high similarity (dark orange) and low similarity (light yellow) of CDSs derived from the *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* genomes.](fmicb-07-00723-g003){#F3}

The possible influence of environmental factors on the different cluster levels is shown in **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**. Our analysis reveals that genes, which contribute to organismal adaptation to challenging environmental conditions, are typically found in the flexible genome clusters. Environmental pressures and adaptation to niche environments is thought to have played a critical role in the evolution of *Geobacillus* from *Bacillus* ([@B1]). To further understand the role of HGT in the evolution of *Geobacillus*, all 29 genomes were inspected for the presence of genomic islands using SWGIS ([@B29]). The analysis identified 567 regions (geo_islands). Elements of the core, softcore, shell, and cloud were aligned to the geo_islands to identify the presence/absence of proteins in a horizontally acquired region. From the core genome, 357 of the 527 proteins were represented in a geo_island (67.74%) with the softcore accommodating 1,341 of the possible 1,862 (72.02%) proteins. The shell contained the highest proportion of proteins in a geo_island with 2,915 out of 3,515 (82.93%), while the cloud contained 5,835 proteins from the set of 8,218 (71.00%). The high proportion of genetic elements in the core, softcore, shell, and cloud, which are located in probable regions of horizontal transfer, may indicate the extent and influence of HGT on all categories of the *Geobacillus* genome.

![**Graphical representation of general information regarding the genera of highest scoring hits against Pre_GI with only the highest subject included.** The top five word frequencies reflecting island host lifestyle, habitat and isolation are presented in the bar plot for the core, softcore, shell, and cloud.](fmicb-07-00723-g004){#F4}

All geo_islands were compared individually against Pre_GI by means of sequence (BLASTN) and compositional (tetranucleotide frequency) analyses. Sequence similarity indicated that only 2.12% of the top hits were not homologous to an island predicted in a strain of *Geobacillus*, while compositional similarity analysis showed that only 1.24% of geo_islands were possibly not of *Geobacillus* origin. This highlights the high frequency of HGT within the genus *Geobacillus.* These geo_islands serve as a genetic reservoir for members of *Geobacillus* when environmental changes are encountered and rapid evolution is crucial in order to survive.

Conclusion
==========

This work provides the first insights on the importance of HGT toward the evolution of *Geobacillus*. Based on the full complement of genes determined from the 29 *Geobacillus* genomes, we were able to distinguish and define the functional roles of genes present within both the core and flexible genomes and how these contribute toward diversification of the genus. The results obtained from the COG and CAZymes analyses, suggested that the majority of genes and enzymes implicated in adaptation were overrepresented in the flexible rather than the core genome. Further sequence-based analyses on the core and flexible genomes, matched against the Pre_GI datasets, indicated that the core genome was similar to that of *Bacillus*, whereas the flexible genome shows similarities shared within *Geobacillus* (and other organisms) as a result of multiple HGT events. Similarities shared between the core genome and the *Bacillus* Pre_GI genomic islands; suggest that *Bacillus* may have contributed toward the evolution of *Geobacillus*. For further exploration, these clusters were compared with the complete and draft genomes of *Bacillus* and *Anoxybacillus* species. The *Geobacillus* core (predominantly) and flexible genomes revealed a high level of similarity with *Anoxybacillus*, which may indicate a recent divergence of the two genera. Further comparative genomics analyses is still required in order to infer the phylogenetic relationships of the three genera, which would shed light on the influence of *Bacillus* on the evolutionary processes of both *Geobacillus* and *Anoxybacillus*. Furthermore, our analysis suggest that *A. tepidamans* PS2 should still be regarded a *Geobacillus* based on their shared genes and ANI properties.
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**FIGURE S1 \| Barplot of pan-genome matrix determined from the *Geobacillus* genomes.**
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**FIGURE S2 \| Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG) analysis of the *Geobacillus* pan-genome**.
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**FIGURE S3 \| Heatmap comparison of the Geobacillus core genes against Anoxybacillus and Bacillus genomes**.
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**FIGURE S4 \| Heatmap comparison of the Geobacillus soft-core genes against Anoxybacillus and Bacillus genomes**.
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**FIGURE S5 \| Heatmap comparison of the Geobacillus shell genes against Anoxybacillus and Bacillus genomes**.
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**FIGURE S6 \| Heatmap comparison of the Geobacillus cloud genes against Anoxybacillus and Bacillus genomes**.
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